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H KLfiCT. Ijust regard of the worthy girl and hen
Idisintcrfisfert Inwr' c?,TK It M s :

half ofjie day in water, will wafuV home du-

ring tjfe otfier half in tbe mud, anathereupon
proceed to ensconce himself before a glow-
ing peat fire; but we cannot for a moment
conceive that the most atrocious vigabond
fconjd ever under 'such circumstances condes

.w... . tv , t ;t.,yk i
The Sia's Bottom. The Aot(oaivof.(heV

basin of the sea seems to have inequali-- i

COFFEE.
An interesting analysis of coffee was

made bv lions'. Cadet! apothecary in or
fhe Patriot is published weekly, at two doK

fcirs per annum, only, it paid within three

ADVICE TO A YCJUNG LADY.
A young lady at eigttt? ofteri needs

a warning voice to poi(Ut the quick-

sands over which she is speeding her
thoughtless career. I heafyeu are beau-tif- ul

and have many admirers. I nm sor-

ry for it. A young woman whose con

ties like those of the aurface of cohtimonths ; if not paid in that time, three tfol" i

dinary to the household of Napoleon,
nenti, Were iLdned up, it, would presejrrflars ., 1cend ,to drjr his clothes before anyhre, unless

u ii i : i ..w..t ' ,..;,..Un,, fm i nwunratro .valleys, and plains. It is coy v
.!,. ' that the hemes contain mucilage in abun Jit.,., 1 .1,., ! i a . ered almost throughout nv nn immenseduct is marked with strict honor and prin-- l

IPL'.'Lneriod than six months ;
dance, much gallic acia, a resin, a concrete ciple, cannot have many admirers, I here r,er quantity of testaceous .animals, or,thoie , ;essential, some albumen, and a volatile a

, It was said once that a gentleman whojw bave shells, intermixed Vilh 8aud: '

v anted a wife, determined to test the can-(an- d grain. A celebrated diver, employed! .'.'

paper must be accompanied with the cash-w- hen

beyond the State.

A failure to order a discontinuance within the

year, will be considered a new engagement;
and no papr will be discontinued until all

arrearages arc paid.

. .

romatic principle, with a portion of lime,
potash, charcoal, and iron. Roasting de-velo-

the soluble principles. Mocha
coffee, is, of all kinds, the most aromatic

iiidates by rbservmg the manner m which 0 aescend into tne strait o! .Medina, eavv.

and resinous. M. Cadet advises that cof- -.. , t i- - r
neilher roted nor inflised tl the

printed matter, will be neatly inserted 'A"dav be dnl:lkt anJ ,hat the ro3S(in? be
tmes for one dollar; and twenty five cents, )r yo,cy in his e;irned and

..for. each succeeding pulitication-tho- ae of
mf,eniou9 treati8e 8,ate8 that "the chemi-grest- er

lenth in thg same proportion . cJ an)yg cf co0ee evinces that it pos- -

i sesses a great portion of mildly bitter, and j

HUSBANDUY.

ihey ate cheese. But we would put our jthere, with horror enormous polypiiat- -
weethearts to a much more fiery ordeal jtached to) tbe rocks, the arms, op which, "

we would fKp in upon them, and look how being several yards long, were TnorerthanV;
they kept their firesides,-- !' it waa alovenly, sufficient fo strangle a man. In tnanjf w

even ahhough the coals were pded up in beas the eye ees nothing but a bright aan;
wagon loads, we would shun them, yea, even ,J4V pain ai, bottom, exti&mMt3Qfyt.i
.hough they possessed every other accom- - mies with out an intervening objecf.But .
;.hhinem: but no woman could ponibly jn ot, iers, partlcuar y the Red S f.V,make a good wile, who had not been taught - .dljrerent the vvhole bodv of this er--
to keep a clean, nice, comfortable, and well ' J. 2 4 ,

ordered fireside. :len3!Ve bJ f Water fort t " ?
nnne plants, corals,, formed by insecU ,On entcr.ng a room, observing a well tQ' thc,r hAb,ta,0U branching mil to t 1swept fireside, we instantly conclude that the

mistrc-- s is an affectionate ordeily creature, Sreat extent. Here are seen the madre-y- rr

beloved and happy in being beloved that Pores sponges, mosses,
in r r.und is well rogtilute.J, her intellect a,1(J various other things, covering ever f

sjod, and hei education liberal, besides, part of the bottom, j The bsd of many
wc are sure that her daughters must lo love- - irl of the sea near America presents "

ly.that her domestics must be well trained, a very different, though a beautiful ap, .;

ami she lierseif and all h possesses, the en- - pearauce. This is covered with vege-- c
"

vy of all arrand her. But turn to tlie reverie tables, which make it look as green a i
of the picture, arnl we venture to say that you a meadow; and beneath are seenjhoti- - "
(nor ?ee an ill ,pt fireside, without at the pands of turtle and oiher eea animals .' A

IS notning mal mure cenauny mams
bad heart, and depraved rrilral principles,,
or worse, a thorouch destitution of if, than
the cruel and guilty encou.gement of

honorable love.
A young man is never long attached to

a young lady without her being aware of

it ; commonly, indeed before he is him-

self avare of the nature and extent of hn
feelings. The knowledge is almost intui-

tive. From the moment, if she be per-

suaded that she cannot reciprocate hi

eejtitiments, her course is plain before her
It is cool, undeviatmg, unhesitating re-

pulse, on every occasion, place and man
uer. Love will die without hope. T"
crush love in the bud ft ea?y ; but trifle
and tamper with it till it has taken root
in the heart, and its destruction is atten-

ded with the extinction of the health best
and no!)lest feelings.

Never forget this prime maxim in these

matters, 'not to discourage is always t

ENCOURAGE.
Your ch ice I will not, I would no:

bias. But I had rathi-- hear thit you
are eng.tied to a roan of charict i

him industrious habit?, thin u the wci --

tin or t m in wiiiiout them ; for 111 lh:.
country, these aie always a sure pledgt
of final sncccs'. t

A mean and culpable species of C iq:i

CURING BUTTER.
A writer, signing himself 01d Dutch-esi- ,'

eays butter should be cured without
the aid of water. 'The practice I recom-

mend,' says he, from long eipenehcc,
is as follows: When the butter comes

from the churn, put it in a clean wooden

bowl, and with a wooden butter ladle pro-

ceed to work it, by breaking it down at

the sides and turning off the whey which

is separated ia the process ; at the same

time strew on the salt by degrees, so thai

lightly astringent gummaus and rc?inous
extract, a criderable quantity of oil, a
fixed salt, and a volatile salU These are
its medicinal constituent-principles- . The
intention of torrefaction is not only to
make it deliver those principles, and make
them soluble in wjter, but to give it a

property it dofs not pose9 in the natu-

ral state of the berry. By the action of
fire, its leuminou taste, nnd aqueous part
of its mucilage, are destroyed; its saline

properties are created, and disonaged,
and its oil is rendered emp) t eum llical.
From thence arises the pungent smell, and
exhilirating flavor not found in its i.utur ii

state.
"The roasting of the berry to a proper

deszree. reauires crest nicety. If it be un

,me tune hn.ii-- g .ie lady ot the house to Ceding thereon. The mountains of con,
have a red o .,e, the husband discontented tn ...:.u 1.

done, i:s virtues will not be imparted, and
in use it will load and oppress the stom-

ach; if it be overdone, it will yield a flat,

burnt and bitter taste its virtues will be

ii becomes intima'ely corporated. Con- -

tinue working it thus until the buttermilk
is apparently all worked out. Put it then

fcy, in a cold cellar till next morning, by

which time the salt is dissolved, when

the ladle is to be again applied and con-

tinued as long as any buttermilk can be

separated. The butter is then fit for use

or laying down.
For preBeryingjStone-war- e jars are pre

ferable, they impart nCP taste to the but-

ter and exclude the air. Pact down the
butter without any salt between- - the lay-

ers, and cvf r with two inches of sfroog

iiiiciits octiii iu bviicsuuuu nun vrttat - .

and unh.np, i.ev.r home until late, but a- - re called the abysses. of the sea. Thoeng m some tavern brawl or drunk- - mountain;h hest do not rise above 25,- -
.n ?pr'' , the with dirty faces, and nr?n c . and, allowing for the eflects; -,hrr,.r ha. to; and even the very piano 0,00
, .vre,i :h du,, an, .he house in complete

e 'ZJ9 "Vand hscm ort. is not beyond 33,000 feet in depth.
'ni-- . ipan uho chides and qomcls wiih his Mulgrave used, in the Northern Ocean, r-- --

v f? upon any occasion, must be a savage of a vry heavy soundig lead, and tjave out, T

tut atrocious kiodtiH we thmkThere a,onS witb .Jtr, .cable robo tq lh length; ,'T
one thing fie may be allowed to find tault,.or.G?P.le w.ilhnn8 the. bottom, vji.r

vitli, if sf unfortunate as to meet with if,-- But tbe greatest depth hitherto aounded

ry, is the practice jof noi giving (WidH:
cut niJiiTiiotbni. ni" Iff! 1,1 st ivith u tfi-.- v

destroyed, and in use it will heat the body 0f keC) tiU yo have 'learned f
and act as an astringent. The cbser u , the cant vVord . you Cu.not do bol- t-

. l J A I A... Af f v. r nii;I It I ' -

f; :f;i ( xproisfon thit netr y
uiecythe better will us voiame pungency,
flavor and virtues be preserved.

more dr'picatn'e mr-inne?- . She wh-use-

it, shows a willingness to e 11 h'
The influence which coffee, j idiciously to train" hrff person for val ie rluuid- -

prepared, imparts to the stomach, from n- -
ccived, that is rcvofvitig in the hig'a ?i d.'

mvigorating qualities, ij strongly exempli

inii int 1.--, a ciny nresuie. 1 ne woman vvas Dy captain ocoresDy, wno, in tne v.. ,
who t;iles a pleasure in seeing her hearth- - Greenland Seas, could find no bottom
stone well swept, and the hobs and ribs free with 1 200 fathoms, or 7200 feet of line. V
'roni white ashes, ie sure to make a good According to La Place, its mean depth "T

v!t; but the wonvau wro has not tins feeling i9 about two miles, which, supposing the
i .hrront, ought never to many. Her husband generally received estimate to be cor- -,
will lead "miserable life and die broken 'a rect a8 lo lhe pr0portion the extent 0$
n.rted, or be will -- be driven from his own .r rJt.x thm Arv UnA thm

gree.
. Ified by the immediate etK'ot produced on

taking it when the stomach is overloa ttti
INo one, not even a parent, c in .'"1

what character will render any lady hap
py, b'it hrr "if - on hrrseif, on itEar '. :or nauseated with surfeit, or debilitate.

with intemperance, or languid from
earth's surface would make about 209
millions of cubic fret of water,

fireside and tnke refuge in the tavern and
j to the man who does hot love his fire-)ul- e,

and tha next best to'bis wife, and his--Ia vertigo, lethargy, and all disorders of
tbe head, from v biructions in the capilla- -

brine, previously boiled, skimmed and

sufleied to become cold. If a scum should
afterwards appear the brine, which
will sometimes happen in damp cellars,
renew the pickle. The impurities which
rise to the surface while boiling, or are
found in the residu'im at the bottom, are

far greater lino any one would suppose
wtidie not in the habit of boiling his brine
for meats, butter, c. Butter thus man-

ufactured and cured will keep a twelve
month or more, perfectly sweet ; and

the rich delicacy of flavor imparted to

that made in May and June, by the

young herbage, will be in a great mea-

sure preseiyed. It is compact, without
being too adhesive; ruts with a smooth
urfacc, and shows neither lumps of salt,

butter-mil- k, nor crumbles." X. Y. Far.

bist of every thing; it wero better for him
fhi't ho hd never been married. Kilmor
nock Annual.

lies, long experience ha9 proved it to be a Nursery Maxims Judicioas mothers,
will always keep in mind that they-ar- e,

powerful medicine: and in certain cases ot
the first hook read and the last laid aside

alove then, :nn 1 nnd ought to rt3' ti:.
responsibility of her choice.

Ladies too ofteri attempt fo giih hus-
bands, as anglers catch fish by draw t-

ithe bait, as he approaches it, till he is mi
pel'ed to grasp at every hazzard ; but sin
who angles far a husband, may find '.00
Ute, that pIih his gained the man at the
expense of the husband cntifiderice in
her principles and heart. Ckwlain Rtg.

A CLE AS FIRESIDE.
There is nollun:; that throws so ;i

apoplexy, it has been found serviceable
even when given in clysters, where it has

The slupd Cat,-- A old chiffonier, jn every child's library. Every look, word,
or picKer,)du d in Paris in a state of tone and gesture, nay even dress makes .

:h most abject poverty. His ouly rela- - at, impression.
not been convenient to convey its cth cts
to the stomach. Mor.g. Malebranche re-

stored a person from apoplexy, by repeat
,011 was a niece, who lived as servant l?.., n, Aii.tn
with a green grocer. The girl always miniature and though they are childish ,ed clysters of conec.

Du v our relates an extraordinary in
assisiea nor unc.e as lar as her slender and should be allowed to act as children.
means would permit. When she learned sti jj OUr dealings with' them should be'stance of the eflect of coffee in the gout. glow over our minds as a well swept firi'sii!. ot ins ueath, wnich took pUce suddenly, mfuly though not morose. v j
-- lie wa9 on the point of marriage wiih-- a 1 Be al wayi kind and cheerfut' in their ?

and there is nothing of household ef.cnomy-productiv-

of so much advantage in the re-

flection which follows. When we see a

. . . . . .

CORN.
One of the most important improve-

ments, introduced by scientific farmers in

the culture of thi3 very important crop,
journeyman oauer, to wtiom she had been presence-play- ful, but never light, com

clean swept hearth, our heart not ohlv
within a few years, is the planting of from

lour to six times the usual quantity of seed;

He says Mon-- . Deverau was attacked with
the gout at twenty-fiv- e years of age, and
had it severely until he was upwards of
fifty, with chalk stones in the joints of his
hands and feet, he was recommended the
use of coflee, which he adopted, and had
no return of the gout.

A small cup or two of coflee, immedi-

ately after dinner, promotes digestion.
With a draught of water previously

drunk according to the eastern custom.

and, at the first hoeing, pulling up all but
the proper number of plants leaving the

iouj; diuturu. i ue nupiui aay was nx- - muniCative, but never extravagant in state- - V
ed, but bozette had not yet bought her; fnfiUt9, nor vulgar ia language nor gestore&C;
wedding clothes. She hastened to tell htri Before ayear old entire submission should '
lover that her marriage must be defer-tb- e secured. This may be often Won by VV
red,ashe wanted the price of her bridal kindness, but must sometimes be exacted
finery, to lay her uncle dtcently in the by the rod, though one chastisement t conJ
j.,ve . Her n . stress ridiculed the idea, sider enough to secure the object. Ifnot;-M.-

exhorted h.-- to Jeave the old man to the1 parent must tax himself for the failure: 4 T

e btined r- - hari. Gazette refused.1 nA nt iKa nn'r'i --t,.u, l

best and most thrifty ones to form the lu

ture crop.- - Experiment has 6hown the
great advantages resulting from this course,

. j.. 4 L - I. A I... I. .

warms towards the mistress of the house, but
also towards the domestics; and we brin to
look upon the harshness of the world in a
more pleasant spirit. What thjs arises from
we cannot tell but of a surely we would go
almost as far to see a well swept fireside as
to chat; with a pretty eirl. Some, ii is tn,
treat the idea of going a long way to s - .

pretty tf irf ns mere ph;i nta8y of the brain, uu.
as never affording Jialf 'Jie pleasure necssary
to compensate for the cost and fatigue: hjt
we would f ll those folks who t tk thus, that
they have yet to experience or.e of th w
delightful sensations that man can

j -
j aiiu iiui i t ot om vi ajv viillVi
After one conquest, watchfulness. kind-- r

coflee is serviceable to those who are of a
costive habit."
" "Thr neralitr of the English families

r.ce r-r.- s
A quarrel, in wmcn

.ari jost at once, her- - place
The conse
t he ycung
and i t '

hess and perseverance wll : secure: obedt 7.
make their coffee too weak, and use too
much sugar, which often caus.es it to" turn

ence. njx:
Never trifle with a child nor speak bei.:

seechingly to it when it is doing any im-,- "

vhc, sided with her mis- -'

fned to the miserable
ur.de had expired, and by

only of her wedding at- -
acid on the stomach. Almost every hous

11 tpnlltience is 10 ue piaitu iiiuic repous
of our most successful farmers, upon this

alogy are to be trowed in his, as well as

in "other cases. Evrry farmer must have

6eeu the difference in the siz, appearance
and thrift uf the com plants, in the same

Kv hilL Whatfarnier would undertake to

fereed indifferently from a healthy, or a

sickly race of animal? Why not apply

lie same principles to vegetable produc-

tions?
The additional quantity of seed, recom

keeper has a peculiar method of making experience. We have travelled in proper thing, or when watching an oppor.
tuni ty to-d- so'-s'- '4v:coffee, but it never can be excellent un. j many a dozen milesno ee th? pretty

less it is made 6irong ot tne berry, any yea, many hundreds, with the so c.hp c
. .r,i-- i t t. .i

ij,, alt the rest of her slender
had the old man decently

r pious task fulhled, she sat
er cfe's room weeping bitter-Piast- er

of her faithless lover,

more tnan our Cingiisn wmes can oe good, t navmg a cnat witn some one ot ii,'m.i, an 1 1
inlc. l

..lone in r. r

''. , vbcu tof
so long as we continue to form the princi we do not regret it. borne of the 'i,rghtpst

and most splendid imaginings that 'r cail
forth in our drem, are gained from (ho i --

meinbrancfl of some of those scenes; arni
when we have met, as we have rarely diu1,
one worthy of our choice, if a well swpt
fneside, the charm has been doubly enhanc

you. g, go oo looking man, entered.
'5 , my good Suzette, I find you have
'ost your place!1 cried he, kI am come
lo offrr you one for life will you marry

pal ol them on sugar and water.
Couut Rumford says, 'Coffee may be

too bitter but it is impossible that it
should ever be too fragrant. The very
smell of it is reviving, and has ofton been
found to be useful to sick persons, and to
those who are afflicted with the headache.

Always follow commands with a close :
and careful watch, until you see that thV v
child does the thing commanded 41low,,

t
ing of no evasion, nor, modification unless,
the child ask (or it, and it Is expressly "

-- Jgranted.;
Never break a promise made to a child t

or if you do, give your reasons, and if ia
fault own it, and ask pardon if necessary, v "

Never trifle with a child's feelings wheo '

under discipline. '
. ?i s.

Children ought never to be governed by ,
the fear of the rod1 or private chastise"
ments or of dark room. "

i

Correcting a childonsuso!cioh orwith

mended in the culture of this crop, the ex-

pense of wjhich is but infling, enables the
husbandman to select the healthy plants
only lor the crop, removing all the sickly
ones: and with them, the danger if any

exists, of cornmuiiicatittg diseases to euch
ed, and we would not give our .dreams of

o i sin you are joking.
'Ni faith, 1 want a wife, and I'm sure I

. find a better.' 'But every body will
augh at you for marrying a poor girl like
ne.' 'O if that is vour only objection we

In short, every thing proves that the vola
tile, aromatic matter, whatever it may be,
that gives flavor to coffee, is what is mot

-- ball soon get over it ; come, come alone
iiy mother is prepared to receive von.'

valuable in it, and should be preserved
with the greatest care, and that, in estima-

ting the streugth or richness of thatjeve- -

well swept fire-sid- es m the company of the
ladies, for all ih wealth of the mioe9 of ?
ru. But the fact is, we cannct bcaj a dnu
hearth atone, and aie perfectly certain that
whey we were ushered into the world, there
wasa glorious glowing peat fire in the bd
room grate, and a clean swept JJearth-stoo- e,

The man who can sit down quietly and
contentedly before a fire, whete the hobs,
the fender, the tongs, the poker, the hearth,-etc- .

are covered with dual, must be a savage
of the most savage kind. We can believe

suaette nesitated no longer, but she wish
ed to take with her a memorial of her de

as remain. Within a'few day ., an intel-

ligent farmer ho had seen the experi-

ment tried, expressed to us the fullest be-

lief, that this improvement in planting had
added one fourth, to. the quality and value
of his crop. Norlhtrn Farmer.

Potato Bread. The manner of ma-

king this bread i simple and easy : boil
good potatoes, properly drain off the wh.
ter as soon as they have boiled sufficient-
ly, Itt them remain in the Warm kettle" to
dry, take off the skin, put them in a morr
tar and pound he meal fine, to which add

rage, its fragrance should be much more
attended to, than either its bitterness or
astrtngency. This aromatic substance

out understanding the whole matter is thsf
way to make him hide his faults by eqiil p
vocation or, a lie to justily himself or te i
disregard you altogether because he sees
that you do riot understand the case anJ
are in the wrong. RtU Mag. V1

ceased uncle ; it was a cat thai he had
had for many years. The old man' was
so" fond of the animal that he was deter-
mined 'hat even death should not separate
hem; for ne had her stuffed and placed

on the tester of his bod. As Suzette took

which is supposed to be an oil, is extreme-
ly volatile, and escapes into the air with

it possible for a Jnao to sit for one half ofgreat facility, as is observed by its filling
Prayer. God toitr not teWtawflhe room vith its fragrance, if suffered to

rAmn n not V s J . I . 'L. I

the day under a pelting shower of lain on tbe
bank of a riverr at the. end of V tine with a
run at the other, even if he should not pet a

uvn FurV bhc uuerca an exciamaucn j ry oi your prayers, new elegant they heof surprise al finding her sa heavy. Ihe i or at the geometry of your "prayers', ffotf
lover hastened to open the animal, when I lorn? thev be. or at thf flrithrhPi!nf .,Tia uttie line, salt- - rrevious to putting in solitaiy hibWe; for that ia sentimental, and if

rematnnmeovered, aiid at the sajne time,
losing much of its flavor.'

" ,. - Philip's History of Vegetahtes.
r The Mother of Kings. Of the eight

children of Madame Letitia Bonaparte,
sev eri: wore diadem. . .

he catch no Jishi he can at least say that he
had Jbeen jishing. under a dreadful shower of

tne yeast to raite the bread, mix the po-

tato meal thoroughly, with (he flour,
wards pursue the usual process 01 making

" bread irom flour.. . '....1

out fell a shower of gold. There were a prayers, how many, they he,'or at' the,
thousand louis concealed in the body of logic of your prayer1 how 'methodicalthe cat, and this sum, which the old miser ithey be : but the sinceritr- - of them ttram yea, we. can conceive- - it Derfectlv

possible tbat a many after setting the first uau cu vnuiann wi amass oecause tpe loots at. uroofjut- -


